ANNOUNCEMENTS @ BETH SHOLOM

UPDATING IN-AR SUBMISSION TIMELINES... Effective March 4th, 2019, we have updated our input deadlines for the Dvar. Please submit Dvar information no later than Wednesday of each week by 5:00PM to Amanda (acoben@bethsholom.org). Thank you!

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP
The Sisterhood Gift Shop is expanding its sale of Rabbi Goldin’s new “Unlocking the Haggadah” through Friday, March 23rd, for only $25. We’ve sold out our first shipment! Email Ilene Schneider, ilenes51919@cs.com.

INTERFAITH (GREENWAY): The two circular seating areas in the Interfaith Greenway are set aside every day — underground basements that collect rainwater. When rain stops, the water simultaneously percolates to the ground and evaporates back the atmosphere, completing its natural cycle. For more, go to www.bethsholom.org/greenway

BETH SHOLOM MEN’S SOFTBALL TEAM — PLAYERS NEEDED: Players needed for the Beth Sholom men’s softball team. Games are on Sundays, 9:11-30AM. Season starts April 7th. Must be at least 18 years old. Steve Kreslend (skreslend@yahoo.com).

STILL MISSING: Razor Scooter — Razor Scooter with red wheels are missing. Last seen on Shabbat, March 9th in the main vestibule (doors leading into Berman Atrium). The owner wants it back! If found, please contact the office, acoben@bethsholom.org.

ECC CELEBRATING PURIM @ BETH SHOLOM:

Join our ECC Family! Registration is open for Summer Camp 2019 & 2019-2020 School Year! Call or email (purim@bethsholom.org) for more info and to schedule a tour.

CONNECTING @ BETH SHOLOM

MARCH CHESED COMMITTEE: Elana Mendelson - 202.285.0853 - Elana.mendelson@gmail.com
Lauree Wester, 301.299.3937 - lauree@sunflowerbakery.org
Trace Yitzhak, 301.309.0722 - TraceYitzh@molmillermarket.com
To volunteer, please read the Kushirl standards document found online (bethsholom.org), followed by an email to Susan stating your interest. Submit a copy of your resume to Susan at dkeitel@bethsholom.org.

CANCING AN ADDRESS OR OTHER HOLIDAYS: Carrying the Torah (Women): Sara Milner, sarasquirrel@comcast.net
Hasidic Minyan: Minnie D’Antoni, minnied@msn.com
Fox Minyan: info@tiferetminyan.org
Sephardic EM Minyan: Maurice Biton/Maurice@bethsholom.org
Getting in Touch: 301-279-7010
Rabbi: Rabbi Arnie Hiller rahller@bethsholom.org (ext. 210) or 301-908-7373
Assistant, Spiritual Leader: Rabbanit Shifra Feld (shifra@bethsholom.org) (ext. 209)
Executive Director: Jessica Poli, jpoli@bethsholom.org (ext 207)
Early Childhood Center Director: Michelle Singer, miex@bethsholom.org (ext 322)
Youth Director: Yaal Wexler wexler@bethsholom.org
Maimon Minyan Director: Mrs. Edna Ovadia, ednaovadia@bethsholom.org
Federation and Synagogue Shabbos: Tzvila Hecht, tzvila@bethsholom.org
President: Arnie Hiller, arniehill@bethsholom.org

FAMILY @ BETH SHOLOM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Happy March 23 - March 29, 2019

Those apologizing for your name was omitted, but this means that we do not have your birthday information. Please update your birthday info directly on your account at www.bethsholom.org or email acoben@bethsholom.org.

Those observing Yahrzeit

Yahrzeit Observance March 23 - March 29
Suggested Note: Since it is a leap year, we know you have 2 Yahrzeits (of non-leap year deaths), in both Adar 1 and Adar 2.

(16 Adar 2 - Adar 2 D'ar)
Sat Ruth Brinn, for her father-in-law, David Brinn Ruth Brinn, for her father, Joseph Eisig Rob Epstein, for his aunt, Anna Kast Debbie Fisch-Sassoon, for her mother, Helen Jacober Robert Kurlantzick, for his father, Archie Kurlantzick Airline Udler, for her mother, Maurice Sun Howard Clemons, for his sister, Karen Mintz Leona Drazin, for her father, Aaron Oster Shelley Josephs, for his mother, Anneette Josephs Freida Paskov, for her mother, Nadja Schonhalh Glynis Smith, for her mother, Esther Rosenberg Mon Susan Belsky, for her father, Harold Kaplan Jonny Carchoff, for his mother, Miriam Carchoff Sam Carchoff, for his mother, Miriam Carchoff Mark Tanen, for his father, Rabbi Sol Tanenzapf Ellen Werner, for her father, Elter Werner Tues Carole Asherfeld, for her mother, Ference Kurutzon Deborah Cymrot, for her grandmother, Morris Newhouse Tomer Hillel, for his father, Yeshayahu ben Moshe Nancy Jacobson, for her mother, Eileen Rothman Rash Packer, for her mother, Esther Czekew Wed Jeffrey Miller, for his father, Allon Miller Karen Schwartz, for her mother, Roslyn Segal Deutch Thurs Debra Band, for her husband, David Band Alan Fisher, for his father, Ida Fisher Zevahit Kandel, for her father, Siman Tov Mlemel Richard Leupman, for his mother, Esther Miriam Leupman Marc Serfatz, for Gene Horn Talik Waksman, for his mother, Mosse Sasson Fri Ramli Loya, for his mother, Shulamit Loya (for apologies to Yahrtzeit living or other missing info, please update Yahrtzeit info directly on your account at www.bethsholom.org or email acoben@bethsholom.org)
Kvoter Ruchamah (memorial prayer) can be recited on the following dates this year: March 17, 16, 21, 20, 24, 30 and April 6 (through May 6). If you have a Yahrtzeit or near these dates, you can have the prayer recited during the Torah service on any Monday, Thursday or Shabbat Mincha.

LAMPLIGHTERS: Each month have the privilege of demonstrating Karot — proper respect for those who are no longer with us physically by carrying the Beth Sholom traditions of lighting the individual bulbs on the Menorah during the Thursday service of communal Yahrzeits and all the individual bulbs when Yizkor is recited. Participate in this meaningful project! New Lamplighters are always welcome. Contact Toby Berman regarding the 2019 dates you are available: Phone: 301-299-5840, Email: Toby@bethsholom.org.

Yahrzeit Plaques: To order your memorial plaque, please contact Amanda Cohen, acoben@bethsholom.org (ext. 209) - 301-279-7010 x 200.

BRINGING BOOKS OF COMFORT is a program sponsored by Beth Sholom that helps families in our community begin a conversation about grief, using books as the springboard. For more information, please contact gilly@bringingcomfort.org.

FRIDAY
Candle Lighting: 7:04 PM
Mincha: 7:45 PM
Kabbalat Shabbat: 8:45 PM

SATURDAY
Early Rites Minyan: 10:30 AM - Hershel Hall, 7:00 AM
Hasidic Minyan w/ D’var Torah by Milt Friedman — 8:15 AM
“Morality, Ethics and Animal Sacrifice” — 9:45 AM
Weekly Review of the Day: Chuck’s Room — 8:15 AM
Spiritual Coffee — Junior Congregation Room — 8:45 AM
Epstein Minyan — 9:45 AM
Sephardic Minyan — 9:00 AM
Fox Wing Minyan — 9:15 AM
Ten Minyan — Teen Minyan Room — 9:45 AM
Library: Open during Kiddush. Info contact, library@bethsholom.org
Shabbat Afternoon Shour with Rabbi Babiruch Frucher Bobrow Chapel — 6:10 PM
Daf Yomi with Rabbi Antine Chuck’s Room — 6:55 PM
Mincha — 7:55 PM
Shabbat Ends — 8:03 PM
Making Sense of Israeli Politics — Herschel Hall — 8:30 PM

MAZEL TOV Santi Triner, on the occasion of his Bar Miztvah on Saturday, and to his proud parents, Blancia and Alex Triner and grandparents. Marion and Bruce Triner.

CONDOLENces:
Pearl Basman on the loss of her brother, Chaim Spring, for his family and the loss of Sharon’s sister, Rochelle Rapaport.
Joanne and Mark Jacobson on the loss of Mark’s father, Jerome (Jerry) Jacobson.

KIDDUSH SPONSORS: Tomer Hilé in memory of his father, Yeshayahu ben Moshe z’; Debbie Fisch-Sassoon in commemoration of the yahrzeits of her parents, Helen and Marcel Jacobor z’; Lina and Paul Levy in honor of Marion and Bruce Triners’ grandson, Santi Triner and his family, parents are Blancia and Alex Triner; the Malkos family in honor of Caryn’s sister, Leeba Malkos; and Bruce Triner in honor of the Saturday Bar Mitzvah of their grandson, Santi Triner.

SEPHERDIC MINYAN KIDDUSH SPONSORS: Jacky, Yoni, David and Ben Aharon in honor of Jill Aharon’s Birthday — MAZAL TOV!

SEDEH SHILLSHEE is sponsored and prepared by the Anker, Cooper, Miller and Yokum families.

DAVENING TIMES Sunday: March 24 - Friday, March 29, 2019
Shacharit Sun. 8:00 AM; Mon & Thurs. - 6:20 AM; Wed & Fri - 6:30 AM
Women’s Tehillim: Sunday, 9:00AM
Mincha/Maariv: 7:15 PM
Next Friday: Candle Lighting: 7:11PM Mincha: 6:45 PM
Join us to celebrate Israel democracy day and participate in the DMV Mishlochat (Shlichim) program and have a mock election, part of a DMV unofficial vote! Questions? Tomer Hild, thilel@bethsholom.org

**YASHER KOACH** to our Bnei Akiva “Rosh”, Danielle Arachi, Tomer, and the team of parents for all of their hard work in pulling off an incredibly successful launch of our Potomac Bnei Akiva Chapter at Beth Sholom last weekend! The kickoff was absolutely amazing—over 60 kids along with 12 Madrichim packed the shul on Shabbat for activities, mincha, seudah shlishit, and Havadlah! Our next Bnei Akiva Potomac Event will be on Saturday, April 13. Stay tuned for details!

**WEEKLY LEARNING @ BETH SHOLOM**

**DAF YOMI** Mon-Wed: 7:20 AM. Yom Tov & Shabbat time varies; Sunday: 8:45 AM; Sun-Mon taught by Nat Lewin, Tues–Shabbat taught by Rabbi Antine or Rabbiinun Fruchter. On Shabbat @ 8:15 AM Weekly Daf Yomi Review: taught by David Felsen and/or Judd Sabar.

**DAILY MISHNAH BERURAH SHUR**; Join us Sunday-Thursdays after maariv for a 20-minute shur learning essential halachic concepts to learn the Chofetz Chaim’s classic Halachic work, the Mishna Berura. We are currently learning the laws of Shabbat.

**MONDAY**

MEYER KATZPER: 1:30 PM-Chuck’s Room. The Rashi and Commentary class will be on hiatus until Meyer Katzer returns from Israel. Projected date is May 6.

**TUESDAY**

RABBI ANTINE: Tuesdays 8:00 - 9:15 PM. NEW TOPIC! Shitisel Explained is a series which will explain some of the halachic, spiritual and cultural themes that come up in the Netflix Israeli TV show, Shitisel. This is the break-out hit of the year .join in person or watch the class live on Facebook!

RABBI KAWIOR: 9:30PM - Bobrow Chapel

**WEDNESDAY**

RABBI ANTINE: 9:15 AM Weekly Torah Portion.

**DROP-IN-CHEVRUTAH** Drop In Chevrutah meets Wednesday at 5:00pm in Chuck’s Room. Well discuss Dr. Masha Simkovich’s recorded lecture “Passover in the Biblical and Second Temples Periods” which was originally presented at the conference: The People and the Book sponsored by Torah in Motion. Dr. Simkovich is the Crown-Ryan Chair of Jewish Studies and Director of the Catholic-Jewish Studies Program at Catholic Theological Union. She is the author of Making of Jewish Universalism: From Exile to Alexandria and The Scriptures and Stories That Shaped Early Judaism. Questions? Contact Ira Kaminow at ikaminow@just-tzedakah.org

**THURSDAY**

RABBI ANTINE: 11:30AM Chassidut (email Rabbi Antine to be added to the class list)